Video Editor
An exciting opportunity has arisen to volunteer within our media team as a Video Editor.
The successful candidate will be part of our broadcast team, and responsible for the following:
•
•
•

Editing and combining home game footage/audio using appropriate software for post-match
interviews and our popular highlights package
Publishing video content to YouTube shortly after each home game
Creating and including graphics in your edits

In addition, you may be asked to help with:
•
•

Setting up the video equipment
Filming matches and post-match interviews

Training can be provided for this role, however we are seeking someone with the ability to learn and
willingness to take responsibility for the club’s video content.
If successful, you will work as part of a small, friendly team of volunteers, with experience in
broadcasting, videography, web design and social media.

Skills and attributes
Essential
•
•
•

Basic experience of editing video
Attention to detail
Creativity

Non-essential
•
•
•

Experience of using video/audio equipment
Experience in graphic design
Knowledge of Stranraer FC or football generally

Benefits
As this is a volunteer role, there is no salary available.
However, as our club video editor, you will be granted free access to any first team home games you
cover, and included on the list of media volunteers for any away games you're able to cover. Admission
to these games would normally cost the equivalent of several hundred pounds across the season.

This is a role that would suit someone with an interest in Stranraer FC, football, video editing, or with a
desire to pursue a career in videography.
Hours of work
Vary depending on individual, likely to be 5-10 hours per week, with additional match day attendance.
How to apply
Please apply by email to Laurence Nelson at laurencenelson@virginmedia.com, at your earliest
convenience, briefly stating your interest and any experience or qualities you would bring to the role.

